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4 New Goods! 
NEW GOODS! 

GEO. D. PIFER, who keeps a las 
Store, in No. 6 Brockerhoff Rai do 
to Post Office, in Belletonte, Pa., has just 
received a fresh supply of 
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the Pacifle on he will doubtless be made to staffer the 
ast. extreme penalty of the law.— Louis. 

ville Courier Journal, 1st. 

The election of Thomas Bayard, of 
Delaware, to a seat in the United 
States Senate, calls to mind the extra- 
ordinary fact that the same seat was 
oecupied sixty years ago by his grand- 
father, James A. Bayard ; subsequent: 
ly by his unele, Richard H. Bayard 
and then by hisyfither, James A 
Bayard, whom the son will succeed in 
March. On the expiration of the 
term of the latter, these four Bayards 
will howe represented Delaware in the 
Senate thirty five years. The elder 
Bayard was a Federalist, Richiird a 
Whig, and James ‘the younger and 
Thomas, Democrats. 
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Washington; Feb, 7.—The inaugu- 

nt ASA 5 —— 

The Smallpox 
Co 
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Maj. M. Buoy, of Lewisiown, has 
been allotted & contract for grading 
and ballasting four miles of the rail- 
road about being constructed between 
Winchester and Strasburg, Virginia. 

Washington, Feb. 9.—After being 
in session over 29 hours, the Senate 

| has passed the joint resolution propo 
sing an amendment to the Constitu- 

tion of the United States, allowing ne: 

groes in all the states to vote and hold 

office, The most important amend- 

ment voted on today was proposed by 

Senator Fowler, of Tennessee, restos 

ring the suffrage to disfranchised white 

citizens of the South. This, however, 

was voted down, although it obtained 

several Republican votes from the 

North, and also the support of four 

“oarpet-baggers” from the southern 

States. Mr. Morton offered as an ad- 
ditional article, an. amendment in re- 

ference to the choice of Presidential 

electors, which was adopted. 

The pardon of Dr, Mudd was pre- 
pared on’ Oth, apd has doubtless be- 
fore now received the President's sige 
nature, 

A falented young African of the | PUBLIC the 
boot-black persuasion, while; danci PUBLIC 
like St. Vitus over a eustomer’s : 

{ the other day, observed a neighbor pos 
ring wisely over a naNRpALSr "hereups 
on he addressed him thus : “Rulius, what 
de debble you looking at®at paper fur? 
You can’t read.” “Go ’way fellah” 
replied the other, indignantly. “(Guess 
I can read. I'se big "nuff fur dat,” re- 
torted the first one, scornfully. “Dat 
ain't nuffin acow's big nuff to cotch 
a mice bat she éan’t dot. 

The imdersigned will offer at 
at his residence, 3 milés west of 

ublie le, 
Sento Hi, 

co Ong Tuclay, Bird February, 
the followin onal property 
£5 Nine Herd of Horses, coining 

"x of 8 heavy deft breeding Mares 
risin 

Letters from California eontintie to 
‘bring fearful accounts of the preval- 
ence of smallspox on the Pacific coast. 
In San I'rancisco the pest houses ‘are 

full, and funerals are of constant occur- 
rence, the burials in many cases taking 
place after night. ~The Chinese, it is 
stated, have suffered severely, three 
cases out of five belonging to this na. 
tion terminating fatally. This unusual 
mortality, arises from the ignorance of 
the native doctors. Melancholy as the 
accounts from San Francisco are, the 
towns in the southern part of Califor. 
nia are still greater sufferers. Malig- 
nant $mall-pox isattaking almost every 
one, and vaccination does not seem to | 

afford any protection. Hospitals have 
been hastily organized, but no benefi 

cial results from them have as yet been ation. ball will be held in the Tredsury 
perceived. Whole families are swept | uilding. ‘The committee met ~ last 
away, and in one mstance a father and! evening, and, with other business 

four children died within forty-eight | transacted, fixed the price of admis- 

(hours. San Juan, a town of one thous | Gon at ten dollars each ticket, admit- 
sand inhabitants, in Monterey county, | ting a gentleman and two ladies. 

about onehundred wiles from San | A lie breach is reported between 
i & . “ a(Y ‘ 3 yh ’ | - . | Francisco, has lost one hundred and [ Grant and Stanton, growing out of the 

| smxty out of four hundred small pox 
California's population is only one-| ooo & 0 In the coactrr away Xeom] alledged conspiracy for the removal of 

fourth female. In Nevada there are | HT Lined l 5 Heb two. thirds wil Grant when before Vicksburg. 
eigPt mei X0 one womans and in Colo- | : : nex le te Der wo Hit 3 of Fr r—— 
RANEY (0 che 0 t ie gases, it is asserted, prove fa- | Fhe expense and profits of a first 

) tal. | elass traveling circus and menagerie 
Sb ei fh repepepn have been reported as follows: The 

Duty of Parents. | season with this entértsinment lasts 
from the first of April to. the last of The following from the Harrisburg | : : : 

Patriot, is good for any meridian ; The | October. Nearly three thousand niles 

community 1s frequently shocked by | were traveled dyer in that time, an av- 
the profanity falling from the lips ‘of [erage of eighteen miles being made on 
boys who have scarcely renched the | €YerY day the show moved at all age of accountability. A boy fwho Ninety people draw salaries from the 

swears invariable smokes.—These two ie " Stel Lill vaphglues. The . . WN Del ses Ww we s% [Ys FOPO : A ’ * vices seem to be inseperable. Remove ip (8 oy i 4 wb 09 hi Na | arrested, and turned itate's evidence. | 
An Important Bill. Fhe Legislature of Illinois, which | the one and you will see the other dis- | 2==#39, fot people, $24,022 for sta- | * pres | woos AV “the wood-work fi 0 Le at | ™. . bling and feeding stock. Phe animals| Two meu and woman were arrested, | tWo horse Wagon, the wood-work for oticed the! vecently, by way of a “joke” ceded | appear. The cause of these outerdp- | MVE 150 rds of BeoPuiday: Th | } C bn, 1 DOs | 8 Zhorse Wagon, ‘one plantation Wagon 

1 * . . : . . . » WE "gh . < Al s av yo 2 ; 4 . $ i . 2 ' . h has | Chicago to Indiana, has passed a bill | pings of evil are, in nine cases wut of Folllim oun oh Te wy y- 1etat Altoona on the 30th ult, on al 00 Wire, one Reaper, two setts i . “pe ." . { ’ .- : . ‘y TIS ‘ere ¢ S 4 0 | Sr . ( » f& 1 qv addcdd oor TOF o * 3 i | vesting all ‘political, civil, and social | ten, traceable to the earclessnes or faiths] pr Wl om gf . abaut: 5400 4, Ys | tharge of purlonging the sum of ly 2 ras la de Ja hi odladders, Windmill, i oo : . . i . Fas ' yf » (PPPS » - leek Me . arto y a ny : 1 ITRCCCNrs, one s¢ 1eRVY oo Co Ny | power in the State in “the female por- | lessness of the parents. They. do uot ka00 ne # the higregats Sail, fo frm) parties al fudinanho 18, ¢ LPlowt HH arrons t Cultivabims. to large i . » . { . . v a : > 5 TET TA < § . yr 1 0 wtaree bo 3 1 : ! - >, i V . / . : g That hereafter muy formle who shall | HOT. 2940 population above the age | appreciate the responsible positions | Ee old yea! ol} L enn pracy whroianiergeplel by mans ol. 1 pois one Logsled, one Hayrake, Hayfork 
Te Ay The WhO SRA | of sixteen years.” It is made unlaw- {they occupy. They give their chil: P4ays, exceeded this amount by $53, | and Rope, Forkes, Rukes, grain Condlos, be found cutlty of murde? in the first | ful for . al rer twenty v Id l 5 | i lil Bl Notvii I | 3 cloverseed Cradles, sth Chains, Log and : il Ior any male over twenty vears old | dren-the greatest liberty, allowthg them Cowehains, Potatoes, Hay. House: Purni- | 

100, but from this profit the expense of | 
logree i illing of a chi i od : : intering the animals must be | : degree in the killing of a child born of t6 "be out after dark, unless protected | to remain on the streets at unseasona- | N'Herng the animaly'must be” deduc | ture, 2 Stoves, and many other articles too 

| numerous to mention. ‘Sale to commence 

: 

| Mare rising 4 years, 1 Horsecolt £ 2 
renrs, 4 yearling Colts, 4 Cows, 1 Hei er, 
Buckeye Reaper and Mower, 9 plantation 
Nagons, 1 two horse Wagon, Buggy, 
one-horse Sled, Plows, Harrows, Cultiva- 

tors, Cornplunter (Hurpster make), Corn- 
plow, Hayrake, Hayladders, Strawcutter, 
Logehnin, Doubletrees, Singletrees, Corn- 
fodder, Wheelbarrow, Graineradle, mows 
ing Sythe, Plaster, Horsegears, Brecch 
bands, tug Muarness, front Gears, plow 

dhenrs, 1 single Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Sel alxo, i Wi Furniture, : 
with utensils 1 ten plate Stove, 1 Cupboard 
1 Sink, 1 Secretary, Stand. Desk, Bedstends 
Tables, Chairs, mont Vessels, cider Barrels 
Tabs, Deughtray, Churn, Crock:,” 2 irom 
Kettles, 756 yards Carpet, 2 Mirrors, 1 8diy 
Clock, Tinware, &¢. Sale to comuenes nt 
10 o'clock. 
fehh JACOB WAGNER, sr. 

WM HOSTERMAN'S VEN ! 
The undersigned will offer at Public 

Sale, at the Millheim Hotel, i" 

On Saturday, February 20th, next, 
One Horse, 1 Spring Wagon, 
one Buggy, one Sleigh, one track 

Looe Wigon, one Saddle, Drid]es one 
Harness, Shovels, Forks, FUR ITURE 
1 Bureau, Beds and Bedstoads I Cupbourd 
2 Sinks, 1 Flour Chest, 2 Tables, hairs, 
Rocking Chairs, 1 Dounghtray, Meatvessels 
Barrels, Tubs, 5 and lo gallon i 1 
parlor Stove and pine. 1 Settee, 2 Clocks, 
Carpet by the yard, 1 iron Kettle, 1 Lard. 
press, Chains, 13 Tons of Hay, 1 Churn, 

| Queensware, 1 Cradle, Washstands, 1 Sett 
| of Canebottom Chairs, &c. Sale to com- 
menee at 1 o'clock 

| feb WM. HOSTERMAN. 
Public Sale! : 

Will be sold at public Sale, at the resi- 
dence of the subscriber, near Aaronsburg, 
on Wednesday, March drd next, the follow 

mal property, viz: 
3 Horses, 1 Colt, three 
(ows, 2 Heifers with 
“calf, young Cattle, one 

  

  

FRIDAY, FEB. 19th 1800. 
  

  

To CORRESPONDENTS, ~-Communications " 
should not be written on both sides of a : 
sheet of paper. Be brief, plain and to the 
point Communications containing person- 
alities will be rejected. 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS! 
3 % y 1 

Ey ef , TAT 1 : 
which hes selling dt Yerark bly low rates x 
His Stock n soiling’ . ae 5 

Dress ova ut we 
ahEarn Ins, 

versiones French and Irish Poplin, 
Alpacas, Z : 

ib itgsabasi abit susie WY 00] De Lains, 

tssssaninsaes sennsisinens J rORCh Merenos, 
esos saomacenss sesnes sennsnses Bleached and Unbloa- 

Muslins, . 
FERRI trt Genrer rp asin snsnsnniarntnsnnnis Flannels of all 

eres cass rar ur cana nr sa nen sinsnsnvansarsives nlite 

BLANKETS, TICKING, &e., &e: 
In additiohito the ¥have i Now snd Keep . 

IAT sto kof |! ii 

iid An Englishman, having lost five 
wives hy doutn; married an sixth, and | 
now thinks of giving up.the business, 
since a former husband has turned ap 
afler years of absence, and claimed this 
one. 

Absence of the'editor accounts fora; 
lack of editorial matter this week. 

2. sili 

ONLY SEVENTEEN MILLIONS! 
Those who look upon a national debt 

as a national blessing will be especially 
gratified to learn thatduring:the it] 
of January jist closed, over 817,000-, 
000 was added to our national bles- 
sing. Surely, at this rate we will soon 
be the best “blest ‘nation in the world. 

as Sore Maps: Sa   
ree eg , Wess sennsaerend 

# 
Tah & 

Queen Victoria's cousin, the Duke 
of Cambridge, is obliged to scrape along 
on uu sulary of $130,000 a year, 

“.. BEET eR Rr arr Naan ns a vnunet ssssnnsnnl   
The grand jury of Washington city 

has found a true bill for manslaughter 
against a quack who admisistered ten 
grains of sulphate of morphia to # wo- 
man, who died in conséquenee) 
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constantly on hahd, } 

Over<Coats and Clothing for both 
Men and Boys, of all 

descriptions. He also keeps the celebrated 

Hall Boots and Shoes, 

in endless varieties. ALSO: 

UEEN'S WARE, CANNED & DRIED 
LAR fact, every thing that may 

be called for, ean be found at his store. 
86~The hi market price paid for 
Grain 1¥ BPH. ips 

nrketing of All kinds tak ) tor Ghode. Some Manis taken dn 
sing elsewhere, GEO. D. PIFER. 

NEW GOODS | 

{ . Qe ' | if 

Pe Way rag Money Gons,—Two 
bills are now pending in the House 
civing five thousand dollars to two 
school distrietsin Susquehannah eoun- 
ty, out efthe State Treasury. One of | 
these districtsgot. taree thousand dol- 
lars two years ago, and then did not 
levy any tax in 1807. Now they want” 
another grab. That legislative dis. 
trict sends oneradieal ex-member liere ; 3 us which: he 
as a paster and folder, and another was carrying off ten hams whic 5 1¢ 

comes'yearly as a borer for these school | h8d'Stolen, pleaded in extenuation that 
grants, and it is fair to persume le vets | he wished to relieve the sufferings of a 
part of the same. Members of the | Poor family in his neighborhood. 

legislature who vote for such weasures 
to deplete the treasury will be held to 
«strict accountability by the people. 
Patriot. 

rr ——— fe 

| 
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The paper mill of Moses Chency & 
Sons. ‘in Henniker, New Hampshire, ! 
wig burned on Monday night, Loss, 
$15,000 ; insurance, $5,000. 

pia Apt dy 
The Cimbria, for urope, took out 

$703,000 in spetie. : 

i   
A man arrested in New York as he 

A woman in Chicago was divorced 
the other day for the fourth timo. 
She took a fifth husband the next day 
and may playthe same game on him. | 

B. Ran- | 
| ing Perse 
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One of the murderers of P. 
dolph, a colored man and a member of 
the South Carolina legislature has been | 

{ 

James T. Brady, one of the most 
eminent lawyers of New York, died on 
the morning of the 9th, of paralysis of 

: the brain.       Mr. Longenécker has intr 
following important "bill, whie 
been reported affirmatively by theCGom- 
mittee on the Judiciary general ; 

Now Opening. 

The undersigned having purchased the 

telegraphic commu nication. 
- a 

Why 1s a Blade of grass like a note her body, at the time of the birth there | ted. 
of, or within three weeks thereafter, | 

Il besentenced to undergo an ‘im-! 1 i 

SO8LE : 

prisonment, by separate or'solitary con- | J 

{ by a woman, qualified to vote. 
it is supposed, is another legislative | 
OKe, 

- lf tll I ee A A 

finement. in the penitentiary of the | The Fate of a Murderer. 
proper distriet, not-exceeding Amenty 
vears; and all laws, in_ conflict here- | 
with are hereby repealed. 

re ie A on ee ee 

Education in Pennsylvania. 

From the returns made by the. Coun- 
ty Commissioners to the School De- | 
partment we ascertain that the “whole | 
number of the taxable’ population: in| 
the State, af the late triennial assess- 
ment, 1x 815,631, including Philadel- 
phia, in which city the numbewis 196: 
724. sous 

This aggregate exhibits: an, increase 
in the State, since the assessment of 
1860, of 128,831, and in Philadelphia, 
81,070. 

i i 
{ 
{ A man named Jaeques CUonstadt 
{died at his residence, on Chartres street 

a short distance below Jackson Square, 
of a most horrible mania. His diseased 
imagination pictured the fantastic and 

| terrible shapes always around him, 
and hanting his pillow day and night 
with a fleshless skeleton, the memory 
of a deed of crime. 

| 
| 
| &C0. 
i 

of a young flower girl, some ten years 

| wards went’ deranged. Sinsce then, Le 
| has never been able to evade the pre- 
sence of his victim.. She has always 

| seemed to be at his side. His fearful 

He was a crimi- | 
nal, tried and convicted of the murder | 

By some crook’ ‘of the law he | 
| escaped punishment, and shortly after: | 

This, | ble hours, where thése viees are con- 

tracted. There should be a law enac- 
ted visiting punishment upon those 
who so far forget their duty ta their 

foundation for a life that will inevita- 

honor. 
lpr p= 

HAVANA. 

Depredations of the Insurgents— 
revalence of Cholera. 

Havana, Feb. 6.—The insurgents 
have burned eighteen large plantations 
in the Eastern department. 

The cholera, of a very violent type, 
is prevalent in the insurrectionary 

districts, and the rebels, Spanish troops 
and ¢itizens are victims, 

| The steamer Cabner, has been Jost 
lat sea while carrying government 

FROM 

  

deliberation and hesitation, thougdt to | of the strongest man. * No wonder they | zanilla. 
give a new impulse to the canse of ed: 
ucation by inereasing ‘the amount, of 
State appropiation from $385,000 to 
$000,000, and yet it has been merely, 
keeping up with the giant pace of pro- 
gress and population. "This “increase | 
gives but nine cent per taxable more 
than the old appropriation on the basis 
of the former triennial vssossnient, dnd 
before the wekt assessment tho tctual 
rate per taxable will fall behind that 
heretofore hail, ; . * 

We also find, by the Superintend- 
ant’s report of 1867-8, that the increase 
of the average attenddnce of pupils in 
the sehools of the Commonwealth for 
one year along is 23,786. Thus we are 
on-allisided mowing an to high empiré 
aad power. There is nothing Tike sta- 
tistics to drive old fogyism' out ‘of his 
rapt seclusion, and he who persists in 
treading the daily round of the life of | 
his father will De rudely wakened up 
some morning, like Rip Van Winkle, 
by the irrepressible conflict of facts,” 
to find that “old things have passad 
away, and bzhold old things have be- 
come new.” ond 
  

Another Reverend “Sereno Howe’ 
—Sean Mag” ina Female Semi- 

nary. — ; ; 
St. Louig February T.—The Lepub- 

lican’s Omaha special says; An intei- 
esting case of eandalum Magnum wis 
developed ‘in this ¢ity to-day, the prin- 
cipal -participant in which is Rev. 
Samuel Hermann; Rector of Brownell 
Female S¢minary; who was araigned 
Yesterday before (the trustees of the. 
Institution charged with too frequent 
intimacy with a lady teacher in his 
school “whose sudden disappearance 
led to an investigation of its cause. 
The Reverend gentleman confesses to 
sets of intimacy, and also implicates a 
medical gentleman ofligh standing in 
ihe elurch. ~Théaffiir has created an 
inteuss excitement insocial circles, all 
the parties Lwving held statiohis of re- 
sponsibility and trust in the eliurch 
and gociety. 

SG 

Washington, Feb. 8.—=~Colored Con- 
gressman Menard, of Louisiana, was 
on the floor of the House to-day. 

The confidential agent of San Do- 
mingo ‘iv stili actively engaged in be- 
half of the snus xation of that country’ 
to the United Stace s. He to-day laid 
on the tables of gem bers of . Congress) 
copies of pamphlets ig furtherance of 
that object. TF "ono orld 

In compliance with the solivitation 
of friends of Mrs, Burratt, the I'vesi- 
dent order :d her remains at the arse. 
nal grounds to be disinterred to-day 
and delivered to. her relations. Her 
body was buried directly after her ex- 
ecution, in the summer of 1865; in the 
same. enclosure with the badies of 
Paine, Atzeroth*#nd Harold, near the 
place of the interment of Booth’s re. 
mains, The understanding is" that 
there shall be no public demonstration, 
unl, {at whatever funeral services, 
over the late irs. Surratt should take 
place must be privately conducted.   

| palzied ‘the heart “and brain of the | 
| guilty ‘wretch who had done a deed so 
terrible. 

| The circumstances of the case, as they 
| were related to the reporter, were, in 
substance as follows % 

ti. A young Italian girl, living in the 
lower part of the city with a widowed 
mother, ‘was engaged in selling flowers 

i for’ asupport, in, the French market. 
| Her daily receipts from this Source 
| were.not large, and could seircely have 
| stimulated cupidity.- Butzhe was very 
| beautiful. “She’issaid- by those who 
| knew her; to have been scarcely fificen, 
| slender, lithe and petite in form, and 
| possessing all of the fascinating beau- 
| ty of her race, The :tiat of the olive 
was on her cheek and brow, and the 

| long, jetty, silken ringlets shaded a 
| face as winning“as ‘a child’s... Towards 
such a creature it would seem the heart 

{ of a demon would not have harbored 
| harm ; and yet the passionate hate of a 
mau did burn fiercely against her, and 
in an evil hour, he shed her blood 
remorselessly. 

Those familiar with the details of the 
case say he loved her and that his ad- 
vances were repelled. He swore he 
would be revenged, and meeting” her 
one evening on the levee, returning 
home, the shades of night around her, 
and “no eye: save the: Allsecing one to 
withess the deed, stabbed her to the 
heart, apd threw her body in the river. 

A week later the poor girl was pick- 
ed up by a fisherman ; the knife of the 
assassifwas'stillin her side. It was 

| 
| 

i 

the eriminal’s guilt was entertained. 
Still he escaped man’s justice, but not 
that of heaven. = Disease seized on him 
and delirium frenzied his brain. The 
presence of his vietun haunted him 
tor Tong years, and he died at last a 
maniac struggling in the clutches of a 
skeleton, whose presence sat like a 
night mare ever’ on his soul.—XN. O. 
Cresent, 25th. 
pt ett ren 

A ‘parson was picturing to a sinner 
upon. his death-bed the glories that 

| awaited him if he would repent. He 
promised him, among other things, 
that he would soon be an angle, 

“Don’t talk that way Please, par- 
son,” said the dying man; “if there is 
anything Tlifi¥e a horor of, it's ‘to be 
an angle, sitting ou a damp cloud, 
picking a harp in the: moonshine.” 

ie TO 

A wag asks, When will the Presi- 
densial chair be like the moon? When 
there is a man in it. 

‘ io etn A imme eee 

What fish woulda captain name if 
he ordered one of his men to lift a lady 
aboard? Cyster. 

i ein 

The Abolition of Slavery. 
Madrid.” February 7.—~The Provi- 

sional Government will present to the 
Cortes the draft of a constitution, em- 
bracing a eolause prohibiting: slavery 
in all the Spanish possesions. It will 
be left to the Cortes to decide as to the 

  
| method of freeing slaves. 

identified ‘by /miamy, rand no doubt of 

An attempt of the Cubans to fire a 
| powder magazine at Puerto Peincipe 

vas frustrated, 
The Cuban prisoners: Parra and An- 

noga were killed by the troop: or vol- 
unteers while attempting to’ cseape 
from Guantanan. Private letters deny 

the insurgents, sailed tH-day for Ameri 
ea. 
state of affairs. 

Influential and wealthy Cuban fami- 
lies, who generally sympathize with 
the revolutionists, continue to emigrate 

‘to New York and New Orledns. 
The following important news lias 

just been received harefrom San Do- 
mingo. na 

Salnave has attacked and d strove | 
the towa of Tonbeck. 
barded and captured Aquini, The in- 
habitants of Aux Cayes and other 
towns in’ that viemity are panie strick- 
en, and all who are able are emigra- 
ting to Jamaca. 
a SS SS 

Another Horror—Butcher of an 
Entire Family. 

A little over'a week ago a frightful 
tragedy was enacted in Fentress coun- 
ty, Tennessee, near the Kentucky line. 
There lived in that section a family, 
composed of an old lady, some” eighty 
years of age, and tier three grandehli- 
dren—one a “voung lady, another a 
boy of twelve, and the third a small 
girl. In the neighborhood was a man 
named Logsdon, ill-favored of face and 
of little character, who in some way 
became cognizant of the fact that the 
old lady had in her possession a consid- 
erable amount. of mongy, the back pay 
of her dead son who had been a soldier, 
and he resolved to secure it at al haz- 
ards. Proceeding one night to the 
house she occupied, Logsdon, with a 
knife and revolver, murdered chegrand- 
mother and granddaughter and lett the 
boy for dead also. .. All the money he 
found, however, was seventy five dol- 
lars, and with this he fled. The boy 
who fortunately survived next day 
told the taie of the bloody work of the 
night, and the sheriff of Fentress coun- 
ty, as soon as he could be notified, 
started inmediately in pursuit of the 
marderer with a warrant. He passed 
through Clinton county, in this State, 
where he was joined by the sheriff of 
Clinton, and together the two sheriffs 
made their way to Hustonville, Lin- 
goln county. Here they captured the 
murderer at the house of his father, 
even before he had changed the cloth- 
ing he wore when he committed the 
terrible crime, and which. bore the 
bloodstains of cruel murder. 

It was found that Logsdon, on reach- 
ing his father’s house, had sent for a 
heavy lock whieh he designed placing 
on the door, and that he had also sent 
a woman and a boy for powder, lead, 
and caps. These parties were detain- 
ed, however. In was evident he inten- 
ded'making: a desperate resistance, but 
the officers experienced little or no dif- 
ficulty in effecting his arrest. Fle was 

    

ofispring as to permit them to lay a | 

bly bring them to disgrace and dis- | 

sup i 

The Legislature of 1868, after much ravings would have shocked the nerves | plies from Santiago De Cuba to Man- | 

that thdy ‘were attemptine to escapn., |! 
. | 5. 0 : 

Jose Sespedes, late commissioner to | 

He says heis discusted with the | 

He. also bom- | 

FA Girl Cat in Two by her Father. | 
| St. Louis, Feb. 6.--A man named 

Hoefer, living on the outskirts of Han- | 
, nibal, Missouri, murdered his danght- | 
er, ten years old, vesterday. He stran- | 
gled her with a strap, cut her body in | 

| two, tore her heart out, cut it open and | 
{swallowed the blood. He was arrested. | 
| When asked why he had committed the | 

| deed he replied that Christ was killed, 
Cand it was no worse for his child to die | 
| than Christ; that he offered her as a 
sacrifice to Christ, | It is said the man | 

is Inzane on religon, 
eemmreete thettp mbi ncn 

Th» President hms divected the At-! 
torney General to make a report in the 

Lease of Dr. Madd as preliminary to a 
pardon, The friendsof. Mudd 

| they have no doubt he will be som set | 
| at barty, This belief is based on 
what the President told thm. 

* 

Aeounts from Harrishure 
(ravenor Geary is overboard, and can- 

Siy 

| 

| 

| publican Executive Committee which 
In 

soldiers are plaved out, or that 

ful ? 

i} 

FLY 3 

te ni pean: are uagrroatd 
© Ruiehopm——— 

arse flash 13 “rising in estimation 
in as an article of toad. Ia 

{1863 th nunther Bf horse: killetls for 
| this purpose waz not Jes than 4,044. 

| The blood is parchased bya manufae- 
turer, who used thd wdvér A 

’ 
: 

' 
. 

 taurant intends shortly to open an es. | 
only: various | | tablish netit “in which 

| preparations Of horscflesh  wiil 

| served to the rueats, 
| . a a ; 

The barn of Mr. William Mains, 
near Middle Spring, Camberlandcoun- 
ty, was destroyed by fire on the first 

{ Inst, horses, - cows, fat cattle, calves, 

| sheep, hay aud grain being consumed. 
Loss about 85,000, 

be 

Lidice amet 
| Cleveland, O., Feb. 4.—Liewis Davis 
was hanged at 12.45 to-day, in the 
t Cayngn county jail, for the murder of 
{ D. P. Skinner, ‘of Independence, in 
[ated last. 

[ 

| Jacksonville this morning February 
9th. Marks of five blows inflicted by 

"a slingshot were found upon his head. 
No cause or ele is assigned. 

The Wisconsin Senate last evening 
voted to: assent to the formation of 
the new State of Superior from north- 
ern Wisconsin and Michigan. 

ed deg ltl elem. 

A lp 

1inois. 

Hon. Murray. M'Connell, State 

—It is now quite comunon, in case one 

with other gentlemen, to be introduced 
to all of them. Perhaps while you are 
talking with your mewly made ac- 
quaintances, one of them is seen by 
two or three of his friends who are also 
introduced all around. Thus, while 
you merely desire to exchange a few 
words with your friend, you are forced 
to make ‘the aequaintance ofan ac- 
quaintance of his acquaintance—an in- 
vasion of your private rights which 
you are unable to ressist or protest 
against. This practice is peculiarly 
American, absurd and annoying, and 
ought to be found frowned on by all 
true gentlemen. It is=—with rare ex- 
ceptions—almost as much the right of" 

‘a gentleman as of a lady, to decide for 
himself who shall be introduced to 
him," 

William Be 
EE - - 

nton, depot master of 

son River Railroad, was killed Mon- 
day night by being caught between a 
tender and a passenger car. Ile wasa 
married man. 

George M. Lee, a distinguished 
lawyer, of Cincinnati, has been sent to 
the Longview Lunatic Asylum.   taken back to Fentress county, where 

and 51 “spiritual.” Annie Polson is the 

Lin its views ? 

i 

arree 

nat make the landine for a nomination. | 
LH: had not a sinele friend in the Re- | 

tin HarriHurg th other day. Who | 

Pes. | 

enator, was murdered in his office in | 

| 

INDISORIMINATE INTRODUCTIONS, | 

meets a friend casually in company | 
| gents wanted. 

Spuyten Duyvil station, on the Hud-| 

of hand ? Because it is matured by 
falling dew. 

rr lp pe 

Brigham Young has 23 actual wives | 

favorite | 

Mrs. Buffum, of Chicago, wants a wo- 
man for President in 1872. 

Grace before meat—as the young | 
ady said when she laced - herself too | 
ight to swallow. | 

When a road be said to be deeited | 
4 y : . 4 | 
! When it has a positive 

inclination 

A widower aged ninety-two was 
married the other day in Brstol, R. I, | 
to a widow aged thirty-four. This ar- | 
rangement makes the dashing groom | 
futher, step-father, grandfather or step- 

grandfather to 350 persons. | 

i 
§ 

¥ 
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AGENTS WANTED FOR 
Secrets of the Great Cit -. 

I A Work Aeseripsive of the Virtues and 8 
Viees, the Mysteries, Miseries and 

Critnes of New York Cty. 
If yon wish to know how Fortunes ure 

made and Jost in a day; how Shrewd Men 
are ruined in Wall how Country- | 
nen ure swindled by Sharpers: how Min- | 

isters and Merchants are Blackmailed : 

| how Dance Halls and Concert Saloons are 
| Managed; how Geanbling Houses amd Liot~ 
teries are conducted; how Stock and Qil 

[ Companies Originate and how the Bubbles! 
| Bu read this work, It contains 25 fine 
| engravings; 

and Urimes of New York, and is the Spiei- 
| est und Cheapest work of the kind pub- 
| ished, PRICY ONLY 32,50 per copy. | 
{ Le.Nend for Circulars and fee our terms, | 

and wfall description ofthe work. Address, | 
Joxus Broraers & Uo., Philadelphia. 
CAUTION.—luferior works of a similar! 

{| charaeter gre being cirealated, See that 
| the books you buy eontain”8s fine engra- 
| vings and sell nr S250 per copy. felt 

150 Teachers Wanted. 
To S150 PER MONTH: wil parti- 

calars address “The People's “Journal,” 
Philadelphia, Pa. feb? tw 

W A TeD- Salesmen to travel and 
1 . . 

ell by sample a new line of i ) OOS 

Situntions permanent, and good Wipes 
Address with stamp, H. H. Ricans & 
Co., 413 Chestnut Si. Philadelphia, 112.4 

street : 

1rst, 

be for t 

tr 

JAINTS FOR FARMERS. Unsur- 
| passed for any purpose, 86 FOR a bbl 
[ oft 30 LBS, Send tor circular. (GRAFTON 
| MuxEgarn Paint Col, 254 Pearl street, | 
{ New York. feb12,4t 

| \Q T ‘eo 00 per month sala- 
» 00) ro $2 Fry paid to geod 

i Agents to sell our Patent Nou-corrosive 
| ‘White Wire Clothes lines. State age and 
| past occupation, and address the American 
| Wire Co., 756 William street, N.Y. or 18 

| Dearborn st., Chicago, 111. feb12.4t | 

AGENTS WANTED.—For the only steel | 
(engraving of Gen. Grant and his family, | 
pu lished with their approval. Engraved 

| by Sartain. S8izé 15by 19, 82. 100 per ot. | 
| to agents Address GOODSPEED & Co., 
| Chicago, or No. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 12f# | Mei ele cimmeianrs oat I SOW $e iM 

New Book—200 Engravings. 
The Farmer's and Mechanic's Manuel, | 

edited by Geo. E. Waring, Jr., author of | 
“Draining for Profit,” “Blements of Agri- | 

&e. A book of great value to 

Send for 16 page circular. A- | 
TREAT & CO., Puhlish- | 

ers, 654 Broadway, N.Y. febl12 4t 

THE CHRISTIAN—60 CENTS! 
A large, live, 8 page monthly religious | 

and family paper, full of facets, providen 
ces, incidents, musie, poetry, true stories, 
pictures, reading for voung, old, saints, | 
sinners, one and all. No sectarianism, con- | 
troversy, polities, puffs, pills, or patent me- | 
dicines. 60 cts. a year; 10 copies $5, For | 
Sunday Schools, 10 copies $4." Send 10 | 
cents for 3 specimens before you forget it. 
Vol. 4 begins Jan, 1869. 1000 pages new 
live tracts for $1. Address H. L. Hastings, 
Seriptural Tract Reposity, 19 Lindall St., | 
Boston, Mass, febl2,4t 

Agents Wanted for “the 
Sights and Secrets of the Na- 

; tional Capital. 
A work-descriptive of jushington City ; 
Inside and Outside Unmasked and Kx- 
posed. The spiciest, most thrilling, most 
entertaining, instructive, and startling 
book of the day. %®.Send for. Circulars, 
with terms, & Address UNITED STATES 
Pusrisniya Co., 411 Broome st., N.-York. 

JON. KRAMER'S SALE! 
‘Will be sold, at public Sale, at the resi- 

dence of the undersigned, in Penn twp., 

On Monday, February 22nd, next, 
Four Horses, 3 Colts, sms 
Cows, three Heifers with™ G&A) 

cde Calf, Five head of young e-4 
Cattle, 1 Broad-wheel Wagon, Plows, H 
rows, Cultivators, Horsegears, 1 Cookstove 
and many ether articles, Sale to com- 
mence at 1 o'clock. : 
febd JONATH. KRAMER. 

| enlture,”’ 
every one, 

  

      

fat 10 o'clock, when due attendance will be 
| given and Terms made known by 

| his stock of Clothing aut Milroy, will 

| POSITIVELY SELL HIS LARGE &. 

tells ull abort the Mysteries | 

| Fine French Merinos, 

| rare opportunity for 

| who will also find here a full assortment of 

| ly, privately, and radically. 

Jandy ol WM. HARTER. 

BARGAINS! 
The uadersigned desiring to close “out 

  

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 

Ready Made CLOTHING 
Gentlemens Furnishing Goods, &e. 

at Cost Prices! 
7a Fine Cassimere Suits from $10 to $15. 
rv ercoats of best make and material 

nt $6 and upwards, : 
ze Good Beaver Overcoat: as low ns $12. 

He intends moving, April 1st, and will 

SELL AT COST PRICE! 

Persons needing Goods in his line, would 
do well to give him a call, 
E~Come One, Come ALL, he will 

give vou a Bargain. 
ABR. HIRSCH, 

Cheap Clothing Store, 
fb, 60 M ILROY, Pa. 

$1000 REWARD.   
I< offered for the apprehension of the mur- | 
derer of P, R, ICES, wl 
store of ’ 

Zimmerman Bros & Co. 

| 
| 
| 
| 

> : . 1 

No. 6 Dush’s Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa.’ 

- | 
' 

| 
The details of this terrible tragedy are as | 

follows ; | 

90 cts per yard, | 

Finest all wool Empress Cloth 90c¢ per yd, 

Elegant American Merinos 40 to 55¢ p. yd, 

Stylish Promenade & Breakfast Shawls 
at Cost, 

Magnificent Setts Ladies” Furs at Cost, 

Fine White all wool Blankets, 
$3,650 to $6,50 per Pair » 

Fine Black Beaver Overcoats at Cost, 

Gents’ Knit Shirts and Drawers 
at Reduced Figures, 

The above named goods, and many 
others, will positively be sold to make 
room for Spring Goods, This is a 

Cash Buyers, 
Prints, Muslins, Notions, Hosiery, Gloves, 
and the best Groceries, in the market, as 
well as anything else you need. 

10 was killed at the 

| Centre THI, Jane 22-80. 

Lin Cash or Trade. 

Centre Hill Store, 

and replenished t with new goods just pur- 
chased ut the lowest Cash prices, feelconfi«< = ¢ 
dent that it will be to the interest ofallwhe © 
want to buy goods. togive them a call be- 
fore purchasing clsewhere, 
They have placed the store. under the 

control of Mr. Jas, M. Latheéll: wife has 
had many years experience in selling goods 
and who will at all times be pleased to show 
purchasers and others, goods, and make it 
an object for them to purchase, 

The stock consists of a general assort-, 
ment of all kinds of goods usually kept in 
a country store, such as t 

Dry Goods, 
Groeeries. 

Queensware, | 

| ADRH WARE, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

Hats and Cups, 

Drugs, Oils and Paints, 1 
Wood and Willow Ware, also - 

Wall Paper, Fish, Salt, Leather, &¢. 
Give uz a éall ang ¥ou mast be ennvinced 

that Centre Hill is the. plneeto buy, good 
| and cheap goods, 

Grarr & Tuomrsoy, 

P. S.— We also buy Iides and Calf Skins 
for which we will pay’‘msrket price, ther 

ofided i... 6G. 

THE CHEAP- .; 

New York Store! 

Emil Joseph & Co. 

We have now opened our new store on 
ALLEGHENY STREET, (McBride's Building) 
Bellefonte, where we et on hand a fine 
cheap and well assorted Stoek of = © 

* 

dry goods, 
the finest and beit, 

t notions, 
. every variety and kind, 

clothing, 
a most splendid stock, 

furs, furs, 
Furnishing Goods, 

Coverlets, 
Napkins, 

atest st 1 yles,   Manhood: How Lost, How Restored. 
2y- Just published, a new edition of Dx. 
CULVERWELL'S CELEBRATED Essay on the 
radical cure (without medicine) of Sperma- 
torrheea, or Seminal Weakness, Involunta- 
ry Seminal Losses, Im yoteney, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar- 
ringe, ete.; also, Consum tion, Epilepsy, 
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or 
sexual extravagance. 
Ys. Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cts. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty 
years’ successful practice, that the alarm- 
Ing consequences of sel f-abuse may be rad- 
ically cured without the dangerous use of" 
internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once 
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of 
which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheap- 

sa. This Lecture should be in the hands of every youth and every man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of 6 cents, or two post stamps, Also, Dr. Culverwell’s ‘Marriage Guide,” price 25 cents, Address 

the publishers, Cras, J. C. Kring a Co., 

Towels, oO 
s Jmbrellas, 

linen Table Covers, Musical Instruments, 
Watches, Jewelry, and silver plated Ware 
and a great variety of goods too numerous 
to mention, 

N. B.—Particular attention paid to the 
repair of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
and a first class Wat ker constantly on 
hand ; all work warranted! - 
“Quick sales and small profits” is our 
motto. . 
A Liberal discount to the trade. Please 

give us a call. jan22,3m 
OR RENT Fore F 

he subscriber offers'for rent the old e:- 
tablished and well known Tavern Stan. 
situated in Penn Hall, Centre county, one 
of the best and most desirable stands on the 
Old Fort and Lewisburg Turnpike, 

Possession will be given on the 1st of A p- 
ril 1869. ' 

_ J.B. FISHER, 
dcl8, tf : a Ee : Penn Hall. 

SYRUP, the finest ever d y just re- 
ceived, cheap at Wolf's old HN it.   jan23ly.- 127 Bowery, N.-York, box 4586.  


